
VIDEO:  Interview  with  Pro
Debuting  Bantamweight  Asa
Stevens

Split-T Management ‘s Charles
Conwell  and  Stephan  Shaw
Remain Perfect with wins on
Thursday Night in Los Angeles
NEW YORK, NY (DECEMBER 18, 2020)–Split-T Management fighters
Charles Conwell and Stephan Shaw kept their perfect resumes
intact with big wins on Thursday night at the parking lot of
the Wild Card Boxing Club in Hollywood, California.

The fight card was the 3rd installment of of the Ring City USA
series on NBC Sports Network.

In  the  main  event  world-ranked  Conwell  took  out  Madiyar
Ashkeyev out after round nine of their scheduled 10-round
junior middleweight bout

Conwell, who defended his USBA and captured the WBC USNBC
Junior Middleweight titles, beat up Ashkeyev throughout the
contest as he pounded away at the body and landed heavy shots
upstairs. Ashkeyev had a lot of swelling over his left eye
from  the  constant  offense  of  Conwell.  Referee  Jack  Reiss
stopped the bout in between rounds nine and 10.

It was a solid all-around performance from Conwell, who should
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improve on his to number-eight ranking by the IBF.

“I felt good tonight,” Conwell said. “I’m getting more and
more comfortable in the ring and more comfortable with the
experience I continue to get.”

“I think I’m the only undefeated contender fighting,” Conwell
continued. “And I think that means a lot – I’m making great
progress and I’m ready for a bigger payday. The more I fight,
the better I get. I’m only 23-years-old and I want to keep
fighting.”

Conwell, 154 lbs of Cleveland, OH is 14-0 with 11 knockouts.
Ashkeyev, 154 lbs of Kazakhstan is 14-1

Conwell  is  promoted  by  DiBella  Entertainment  and  Holden
Productions.

Stephan Shaw remained undefeated with an eight-round unanimous
decision over Lyubomyr Pinchuk in a heavyweight bout.
Shaw dominated the fight by using a pinpoint jab to set up
some solid right hands.

Shaw, 235 lbs of St. Louis, MO won by scores of shutout scores
of 80-72 and is now 14-0. Pinchuk, 223 lbs of Lviv, UK is
12-2-1.

Shaw is promoted by DiBella Entertainment

Split-T  Management  ‘s
Undefeated  Fighters,  Junior
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Middleweight  Charles  Conwell
and Heavyweight Stephan Shaw
Weigh-in  for  Thursday  Night
Fights in Los Angeles
NEW  YORK,  NY  (DECEMBER  17,  2020)–Two  highly  regarded  and
undefeated fghters under the Split-T Management banner will be
in action TONIGHT as part of the 3rd installment of the Ring
City USA series on NBC Sports Network (9 PM ET).

The bouts will take place outside of the Wild Card Boxing Club
in Los Angeles, California.

In the main event, 2016 U.S. Olympian and IBF number-eight
ranked junior middleweight contender, Charles Conwell takes on
Madiyar  Ashkeyev  in  a  10-round  bout  battle  featuring
undefeated  fighters.

Before  that,  in  a  bout  that  can  be  seen  live  on  Twitch
streaming app (7:30 PM ET), undefeated heavyweight Stephan
Shaw battles Lyubomyr Pinchuk in a heavyweight bout scheduled
for eight-rounds.

Conwell of Cleveland, Ohio, is 13-0 with 10 knockouts. The 23
year-old has risen up the prospect ratings and won the USBA
Junior Middleweight title with a 10-round unanimous decision
over Courtney Pennington. He has made two defenses, with the
latest being a 9th round stoppage over Wendy Toussaint on
October 7th.
“You  will  see  tomorrow  night  what  I  can  bring.  I’m  not
overlooking  Ashkeyev,  I’m  looking  to  prove  ourselves  [my
team]. Tomorrow will be a great show. We all want the belts!”
said Conwell at Wednesday’s weigh-in

CHARLES CONWELL WEIGHS IN
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Conwell  is  promoted  DiBella  Entertainment  and  Holden
Productions

Ashkeyev of Oxnard, California by way of Kazakhstan is 14-0
with  seven  knockouts  and  has  wins  over  three  undefeated
opponents as well as contenders Shawn Cameron (10-2), Jose
Antonio Abreu (13-3), Cecil McCalla (21-3) and his last bout
when he stopped Rodolfo Ezquiel Martinez in five rounds on
November 9, 2019.

Both Conwell and Ashkeyev weighed 154 lbs. at Wednesday’s
weigh-in.

Shaw of St. Louis, Missouri has a record of 13-0 with 10
knockouts.

The  28  year-old  Shaw  is  ready  to  make  his  move  in  the
heavyweight division. The talented prospect is coming off a
nice string of wins that included getting his hand raised over
the likes of Danny Kelly (9-2-1), Jonathan Rice (4-1-1), Joel
Caudle (7-1-1), Donovan Dennis (12-3), Willie Jake Jr. (8-2-1)
and his last outing when took out Gregory Corbin (15-2) in
three rounds on December 5, 2019 in New York.

“This will be my first fight in 378 days. I’m itching to get
in the ring. It’s been a while, but we are here now. Training
with top fighters like [Andy] Ruiz and [Deontay] Wilder helped
me feel what it is like to be a Champion and be a Champion
myself – doing my own thing. If a knockout presents itself,
I’m will definitely take it,” said Shaw.

Pinchuk  of  Pittsburgh  via  Ukraine  is  12-1-1  with  seven
knockouts.

Pinchuk has racked up wins over three undefeated fighters
which includes winning a decision over Johnnie Langston (9-0).
In his last bout, Pinchuk defeated the always-tough Garrett
Wilson on November 2, 2019 in Canonsburg, PA.



Shaw weighed in at 235 lbs; Pinchuk was 223.

Shaw is promoted by DiBella Entertainment.

AUDIO:  Interview  with
Undefeated  Heavyweight
Stephan Shaw

VIDEO:  Interview  with
Undefeated  Heavyweight
Stephan Shaw

Split-T  Management
Triumvirate  Remain  Perfect
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and  Score  Knockouts  on
Saturday Night
NEW YORK, NY (DECEMBER 14, 2020)–This past Saturday night,
three members of the Split-T Management stable all gained
stoppage victories on three cards around the United States.

In Las Vegas, featherweight Haven Brady Jr. stopped Michael
Land  after  round  two  of  their  scheduled  four-round
featherweight  bout.   

Haven Brady Jr. wins–Photo Credit- Mikey Williams-Top Rank
via Getty Images

Brady beat up and battered for six-minutes until Land and his
corner  had  enough,  and  the  18-year  old  native  of  Albany,
Georgia  raised  his  mark  to  2-0  with  both  wins  coming  by
knockout.

The fight was streamed live on ESPN+.  Brady is promoted by
Top Rank.
Heralded  amateur  David  Navarro  also  is  now  2-0  with  two
knockouts as he took out Jason Vera in the opening round of
their featherweight bout at The Mohegan Sun in Uncasville,
Connecticut.
Navarro dropped Vera with a wicked overhand right.  Navarro
followed that up with a vicious combination and the fight was
stopped at 2:02.
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Navarro, 21 years old of Los Angeles is under the guidance of
Tim VanNewhouse, and the fight had highlights shown on the
Showtime Boxing Special Edition broadcast.

CLICK TO WATCH HIGHLIGHTS OF NAVARRO’S 1ST ROUND STOPPAGE OVER
JASON VERA

In  Miami,  middleweight  Andreas  Katzourakis  stopped  Brandon
Baue in round three of their scheduled six-round middleweight
bout at the Airport Hilton.

In round one, Katzourakis dropped Baue with a hard jab. 
Katzourakis dropped Baue again in the opening round with two
hard body shots.  In round three, Katzourakis dropped Baue
with a hard body shot.  It was one more left to the body that
put Baue down for a 4th time, and the fight was stopped at
1:41.

Katzouraks of Athens, Greece is 6-0 with five knockouts.

WATCH ANDREAS KATZOURAKIS 3RD ROUND STOPPAGE OVER BRANDON BAUE

Featherweight  Prospect  Haven
Brady  Jr.  looks  to  Remain
Perfect on Saturday Night in
Las Vegas
NEW YORK, NY (DECEMBER 11, 2020)–Saturday night at the MGM
Grand  Conference  Center  in  Las  Vegas,  AKA  “The  Bubble”
featherweight prospect Haven Brady Jr. looks to make it two-
for-two as he battles Michael Land in a four-round bout.
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The 18 year-old Brady is managed by Split-T Management.

The fight will be streamed live on ESPN+ at 7 PM ET.

Brady of Albany, Georgia turned professional with a 4th round
stoppage over Gorwar Karyah on October 3rd at the same venue
where Saturday night’s fight will take place.

Land of Cedar Hill, Texas is 1-1 with one stoppage.

“All I know is that my opponent is a southpaw and he is 1-1 I
watched one video on him. I am just trying to go in there and
do my best, and him execute off of what I am doing. I am just
going to work the game plan. We have been working and training
hard. I am ready for any style,” said Brady

Brady began boxing at the age of 12 because he wanted to do
something different and be involved with a solo sport. He also
wanted to learn to defend himself.

That spawned an amateur career that saw him go 65-10 with 30
knockouts. Besides winning the Jr. Nationals, Brady won the
2019 Eastern Qualifiers and 2019 Jr. National PAL.

Brady weighed 127 lbs at Friday’s weigh-in; Land was 126 lbs.

Brady is promoted by Top Rank.

Heralded  Prospect  David
Navarro Looks for 2nd win on
Saturday Night
NEW YORK (December 11th, 2020)–Prized-Prospect David Navarro
makes  his  2nd  ring  appearance  this  Saturday  night  as  the
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featherweight from Los Angeles takes on 12-fight veteran Jason
Vera in a scheduled four-round bout at the Mohegan Sun in
Uncasville, Connecticut.

Navarro made a big splash in his pro debut as he took out
Nathan Benichou in the opening round of their fight that took
place on October 7th at the Mohegan Sun.

Vera of Miami, Florida and has been a professional for seven
years. The 27 year-old has faced four undefeated opponents.

Navarro,  who  is  managed  by  Split-T  Management  under  the
guidance of Tim VanNewhouse, will have highlights of his fight
with Vera shown during the SHOWTIME Boxing broadcast that
begins at 9 PM ET / 6 PM PT

“I’m here for one purpose, and that is to become a World
Champion. My opponent is just another guy trying to get in the
way of that. I worked extremely hard in the gym, and come
Saturday I will be victorious,” said Navarro.

“Being showcased on Showtime this early in his career is a
huge compliment to David’s talent and potential. I’m sure he’s
going to impress and win like a pro Saturday night,” said
Manager Tim VanNewhouse.

Navarro, 20, began training in the sport at the age of five,
and was a multi-time National Champion who competed in over
170 amateur bouts.

Last December, Navarro was one of only eight boxers in his
weight division to compete for a spot on Team USA’s Olympic
squad. During the 10-day event, he made it all the way to the
finals by upsetting top seed Duke Ragan and in January was
named  as  an  Olympic  Alternate  for  the  2020  Olympics,  now
rescheduled to take place in 2021.

In addition to David’s deep amateur accolades, he comes from
one of the great Mexican American boxing families. David is



the younger brother of Golden Boy Promotions undefeated junior
welterweight  prospect  Johnathan  Navarro,  and  his  cousins,
Steven and Chantel, are widely regarded as two of the top
young prospects in the USA amateur system.

David is also the nephew of former Olympian Jose Navarro, who
competed at the 2000 Sydney Olympic games, and Carlos Navarro,
one of America’s greatest amateurs in the 90’s, who is well-
known for being the the last American to beat Floyd Mayweather
Jr. by winning a box-off at the 1995 Pan-American Games.

Undefeated  Andreas
Katzourakis  Returns  to  the
Ring Saturday, December 12th
in Miami
Highly-touted Greek boxer Andreas Katzourakis (5-0, 4 KOs)
returns to the ring after nearly a year hiatus on Saturday,
December 12th at the Blue Lagoon Hilton in Miami. Katzourakis
is set to face 35-fight veteran Brandon Baue in a six round
bout contested at a catchweight of 158 lbs. Two undefeated
opponents had earlier pulled out of the fight, the last due to
a COVID-19 related issue on Monday evening.

Katzourakis  spent  much  of  2020  at  home  in  Greece  before
signing with Split-T Boxing in September. By mid-October, he
was stationed in Big Bear Lake, California training under
legendary coach Abel Sanchez. “Katz” has found a new home at
Sanchez’s famed Summit Gym, nearly 7,000 miles away – and
7,000 feet above – his family and friends in Athens.
“I’ve had an amazing camp with Abel and the team. Here it’s
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all about hard work, rest, hard work, and rest again! There
are no distractions to get your mind off of training and with
the types of grueling workouts we are doing we need the fresh
air that the mountain provides!” said Katzourakis.

“Andreas spent the last two months in the mountains of Big
Bear Lake, living and training at The Summit Gym. I’ve been
lucky enough to train some really exceptional middleweights in
my career. Let me just say this kid gets me excited. We’ve
been training hard and are looking forward to displaying the
work put in at The Summit,” said Sanchez.
Split-T’s  CEO  David  McWater  is  very  encouraged  by  the
potential  he  sees  in  the  23-year  old  fighter.

“Brendan Segalas (of Split-T) brought to my attention a kid he
thought had all the tools to be special, but just needed some
structure and a good team around him to sharpen those tools.
Although  he’s  managed  to  roll  over  some  tough,  veteran
opposition early in his career, Andreas is still a raw talent.
He dominated Walter Wright in his fourth bout and that really
caught my eye. We felt that if we put him in camp with Abel in
Big Bear and let him develop the sky’s the limit, so that’s
exactly what we’ve done,” said McWater.

Despite having only five professional bouts, Katzourakis has
already established himself as one of the top up-and-coming
prospects in the middle weight divisions. Split-T has interest
from multiple promoters in signing their young fighter to a
long term deal and plans to accelerate those conversations
going  into  2021.  Still,  Katzourakis’  team  thought  it  was
important  to  keep  him  active  going  into  the  new  year.
Regardless of wherever and whomever he is facing, Katzourakis
is grateful for the opportunity afforded to him each time he
steps in the ring.

“My  biggest  motivation  to  become  a  World  Champion  is  to
represent  Greece  and  the  Greek  boxing  community.  I  fight
knowing what my ancestors had done in the past and what I can



do for Greek boxing in the future. I don’t need much more
motivation than that alone.”

To purchase tickets to Andreas’ fight and the entire Global
Legion Fight Club 17 card visit Eventbrite.com. Doors open at
3pm ET and boxing begins at 4pm ET. The event will be streamed
live via FITE.com pay-per-view.

Audio:  Interview  with
undefeated  Featherweight
Haven Brady Jr.
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